6 RURAL NICHE PRODUCTS,
SERVICES

LAPOS CSOKOLÁDÉ LTD. CHOCOLATE MANUFACTORY – “TELL IT DELICIOUSLY…”
They
offer
handmade
chocolates
from
Albertkázmérpuszta. This small chocolate manufactory
was founded as a family business not far from the
Austrian border in 2011.The ever-renewing wonderful
chocolates are made from premium-quality raw
materials from the beginning. No additives, flavourings or
flavour enhancers are used for the products, in this way
the taste of dried fruits and oilseeds can be enjoyed in
their naturalness. Organic cane sugar and whole milk
powder are used for making their own chocolates. The
ever expanding range includes chocolate bars, award-winning bonbons, pralines, dragees,
chocolate lollipops and chocolate figurines.
You can design and decorate your own chocolate bar.

GYŐRI „ELŐRE” FISHERY PRODUCERS' CO-OPERATIVE (KISBAJCS) - „FRESH FISH
FROM FRESH WATER”
The company was founded in 1945 for natural fishing and
fish farming. Then the manufacturing of processed fish
products was started among the first. Also renewable
(green) energy is used in the production at the site in
Kisbajcs, in modern environment. Some typical products
are the following: fish soup, smoked fish fillets, fish salad,
fish pastes, and Hungarian black caviar sold under the
name Caviar Danubius. A nationally unique sturgeon
breeding and rearing program is implemented in the co-operative fish farm.

BENEDICTINE ABBEY OF PANNONHALMA - “LIVING IN THE PRESENT A THOUSAND
YEARS”
The abbey was founded in 996 and it is
still functioning. It is one of Hungary's
most
outstanding
historical
monuments, and it is also an important
ecclesiastical
centre
having
art
historical significance.
Today there are about 40 monks living
in the monastery in the spirit of “ora et
labora”. They perform the liturgy,
receive the enthusiasts, operate the
residential high school, and do cultural
work – by conducting libraries,
archives, museums, publishing office, and organizing concerts. The monastery is associated
with many productive activities as it operates winery, herb garden, arboretum, mineral water
bottling and renewable energy sources. Also many processed products are marketed, like
herbal teas, biscuits, chocolates, wine vinegar, liqueurs, soaps and essential oils. Their bestknown product is lavender, which is grown on their own 5.5-hectare plantation and
processed lavender oil in their plant.

PÉCSINGER VINEYARDS (GYŐRÚJBARÁT) - „FROM UNIQUE TO UNFORGETTABLE”
Unique: Ecological vine growing takes place on 50 hectares; that approach is most evident in
plant protection. For this reason, the following are used: orange oil, algae extract, foliar
fertilizers and sodium silicate. Unforgettable: the high quality products of ecological farming,
like grape juice, apple juice and, of course, wine. The dominant varieties are Riesling and
Merlot.
The grape juice processing plant is unique and unforgettable at
the same time, with its fully-formed architectural solutions.

